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NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
on

DIMENSIONS 
FOR SUSTAINABLE 

AMONG WORKING

IN INDIA

18-19 (Friday, Saturday) Nov., 2016 

Day 1 : Friday, 18 November 2016

Day 2 : Saturday, 19 November 2016

9.00 AM - 10.30 AM : Registration & Fellowship

10.30 AM -12.00 Noon : Inaugural Ceremony

12.00 - 1.30 PM : Technical Session–Track I

1.30 PM - 2.30 PM : Lunch

2.30 PM - 4.00 PM : Technical Session–Track II

4.00 PM - 4.15 PM : Tea Break

4.15 PM - 5.30 PM : Technical Session–Track III |
Poster Presentation

6.30 PM - 8.00 PM : Cultural Programme

8.00 PM - 9.00 PM : Dinner

9.00 AM - 10.00 AM : Breakfast

10.00 AM - 11.30 AM : Technical Session Track–IV

11.30 AM - 1.30 PM : PowerPoint Presentation 

1.30 PM - 2.30 PM : Lunch

2.30 PM - 3.30 PM : Technical Session-Track V

3.30 PM - 4.30 PM : Panel Discussion on 
“Emerging Nation and 
Working Women”

4.30 PM - 5.30 PM : Valedictory Ceremony

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Aishwarya Education Society established under the act 1958 
(Govt. of India) in the field of education as private self 
financed body with more than two decades of experience. It 
offers quality education through its five Institutions in 
Udaipur, having affiliations with the bodies like Mohanlal 
Sudhkadia University, Udaipur (NAAC accredited grade 'A'), 
Government of Rajasthan, National Council of Teachers 
Education (NCTE), Rajasthan Technical University (RTU), All 
India Council of Technical Education (AICTE) and recently 
received accreditation of grade “B' on set quality parameters 
from National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC).

?Aishwarya College of Education Sansthan,

?Aishwarya Institute of Management & IT

?Aishwarya Teachers' Training College

?Aishwarya Primary Teachers Training School

?Aishwarya Public School 

Aishwarya College Campus is situated in the heart of the city 
at Adarsh Nagar, University Road, Udaipur, well-connected 
for easy commuting and is coming up with a new bigger 
campus in Chitrakoot Nagar, Near R. T. O. Office, Udaipur.

ABOUT THE SOCIETY

Aishwarya Education Society has been a pioneer with quality 
education in the field of Computer Science, gradually evolving 
into various disciplines like Management, Commerce, 
Science, Teachers education and school education. It was the 
first college in the city to offer the BCA degree program. 
Currently offering the courses B. Sc., BCA, BBA, B.Com., 
M. Com., BA, PGDCA, MBA, MCA, B. Ed, BSTC, and primary 
school education. 

For quality education, ISO 9001:2000 was adopted, and later 
in the year 2010, Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) was 
established in order to improve the standard of education. It 
is a matter of great honour and achievement for Aishwarya 
College of Education Sansthan to be accredited with Grade 
“B” form NAAC which assures the Quality of teaching learning 
and evaluation, promotion and sustenance initiatives in 
academic environment and research.

ABOUT UDAIPUR

The city of Udaipur is a lovely land around the azure water lakes 
hemmed in by the lush hills of the Aravalis. Drenched with 
heritage and beauty, Udaipur is a fascinating blend of sights, 
sounds and experience-an inspiration for poets, painters and 
writers. The city has a lot to offer in terms of tourism, business 
and education. It was established by Maharana Udai Singhji and 
since then the Mewar dynasty has been the cultural custodians 
of the city. Being centrally located in Rajasthan it has moderate 
climatic conditions and easy access by road, rail and air. Among 
numerous exquisite locations to visit in Udaipur are City Palace, 
Jagdish Temple, Bharatiya Lok Kala Museum, Sahelion Ki Bari 
(Garden of the maids of honour), Pratap Memorial, Fateh Sagar, 
Pichhola Lake, Ahar and Sajjan Garh to name a few.
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Group Director, ACES
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For more information visit our conference website 

For any queries call 9799496949 or email to 
director@aimudr.org/info@aesconference.org.in
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Increasing women's participation in economic activities has 
been vital for improving the quality of life of the family, the 
society and the country. It is important to enable women to 
participate in economic activities. It is one of the ways for any 
country in the world to accelerate development and to 
eliminate poverty as women will invest their incomes in their 
child's health, nutrition and education that will in turn 
improve their families living conditions. We all talk of gender 
equality, woman empowerment and female education; but 
how far it has been achieved in reality? Coming this far, 
evolving, civilizing, modernizing; what are the changes that 
have taken place in reality? Though well educated, employed 
and marching ahead; like all other women, working women 
too face a lot of challenges and problems in this competitive, 
dynamic environment with one of the key factors as 
technological development & innovations. 

To mark her identity, to be independent, to earn a living, to 
run her family or to support her husband to run the family; 
there are numerous reasons today women step out of their 
home, to work and to earn. Breaking off her traditional image 
of home maker, women today are taking up new roles and 
challenges of work and career. Women's tasks and challenges 
have increased and hardened multifold now when she is 
super multi-tasking; juggling between career, travelling, 
kitchen, kids, husband, house, society, personal health, 
passion and desires. Balancing between so many duties and 
obligations, a woman faces numerous challenges and 
problems every day, every time, and may be every second 
minute or second. The proposed conference titled 
“Dimensions for Sustainable Growth among Working 
Women in India” (DSGWWI–2016) will provide a platform 
for exchange of ideas, case studies and research findings and 
implications on the said theme and proposed subthemes 
supporting sustainable growth among working women in 
India.

About the CONFERENCE

üTo provide a platform for scholars from multiple 
disciplines and backgrounds to share their current 
research work based on the conference theme.

üSpread awareness about the latest issues and challenges 
identifying the dimensions for sustainable growth 
among working women in India by providing a platform 
for exchange of facts, developments, ideas along from 
multiple disciplines and sectors with churning of issues, 
challenges and implications. 

AIMS & OBJECTIVES 

üHold panel discussion on the topic “Emerging Nation and 
Working Women” by involving experts/activists from 
various fields across India. 

üPromote research culture among students from various 
faculties.

üPublish Proceedings to include the important 
contribution from experts and scholars & ISSN Journals 

üAbove all, to appreciate achievements and to support 
Indian Women to lead and progress besides all odds 
extending support other women for sustainable growth 
as well through this platform.

SUB THEMES based on “DIMENSIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE 
GROWTH AMONG WORKING WOMEN IN INDIA” are 
mentioned below but are not restricted to: 

1. Economic Development, role of NGO's and Self Help 
Groups

2. Career opportunities, Issues and Challenges

3. Organized and unorganized sector 

4. Role Models & Entrepreneurship

5. Science, Technology and Research

6. Education and sports

7. Skill Set in Women

8. Work life balance 

9. Gender Bias attitude at workplace

10. Psycho-Social Wellbeing 

11. Gender Budgeting

12. Confronting Crime and violence

13. Security 

14. Government schemes for Women Empowerment

15. Politics 

Who should attend? : 

Publication: 

IMPORTANT DATES

Students, Research Scholars, 
Academicians, Industry representatives, Entrepreneurs, 
leaders, NGOs / SHGs and others across India. 

A peer reviewed edited book/ proceedings 
with ISBN is anticipated to be published. Selected Papers may 
be published in refereed Journals as well:

?Aishwarya Research Communication 
(ISSN: 0975–3613)

?Aishwarya Research Review (ISSN: 2249–2097)

?Journal of Aishwarya Shikshan Sansthan 
(ISSN: 2249–2100)

Submission of Abstract with :   10 Sept., 2016
Full length Paper

Confirmation of acceptance :   20 Sept., 2016

GUIDELINES

Poster Presentation & PowerPoint Presentation 

AWARDS

Research Papers

Original unpublished RESEARCH PAPERS, Questionnaires / 
CASE STUDIES / ARTICLES in English/Hindi, are invited 
based on the conference subthemes, but not restricted to.

Add a covering page to include Title of the paper, Author and 
Co Author details, Theme and Sub theme. Do not repeat 
names in Abstract and full length paper. Abstract in 250 
words and Full length Paper with references (APA format), 
not more than 7 A4 size pages, font Times New Roman size 
12, line spacing 1.5 lines, in Hard and soft copy to be 
submitted together with PowerPoint Presentation with not 
more than 15 slides in softcopy. Time allotted for PAPER / 
Case Presentation is 7 Minutes. Accepted Papers fulfilling the 

th
guidelines submitted by 30  August 2016 with registration 
fee will gain preference for publication and qualify for 
awards. Email your papers to info@aesconference.org.in 
and director@aimudr.org mentioning “National 
Conference DSGWWI 2016” in email subject.

Authors of papers accepted for publication will be required 
to submit the undertaking. Papers can be presented in 
absentia with the help of video file (VLC, Windows Media 
Player) with duration limit of 5 minutes.  

Option for Poster Presentation (dimension 22x30 inches) 
and PowerPoint Presentation on the related theme & 
Subthemes is open for students only. Time allotted for 
PowerPoint presentation is 7 minutes. 

ØThree Best papers will be awarded from papers received 
th

by 30  August 2016 as per guidelines. 

ØAll participants will receive Certificates. 

ØFrom each technical track, first two best paper 
presentations will be awarded. 

ØFrom Poster Presentations and PowerPoint Presentation, 
first three best student performances will be awarded. 

Category Early Bird   Regular Late/on the  
(30 Sept.) (1 to 30 Oct.) spot (1 Nov.)

Students `300 500 700

Research Scholars/Academicians 800 1000 1200

Others 1000 1200 1500

` `

` ` `

` ` `

Note: Registration fee includes Kit, Food and Certification. 
Assistance for accommodation may be provided on request 
and arrangements for sightseeing as well. The decision of the 
conference committee will be final in all concerning matters.

REGISTRATION
For Online Registration log on to : www.aesconference.org.in

http://www.aesconference.org.in/
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Name: (Prof. / Dr. / Mr. /Ms. ) : ________________________________________________________________

Participant Category:  Student  /  Research Scholar  / Academician  / NGO / Others : ______________________

Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact No.:_______________________(M) __________________(O/R)___________________(Whatsapp) 

Email Id: ________________________________________________________________________________

Residence: ______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Participating in Paper Presentation / Poster Presentation / PowerPoint Presentation / Attend  

Title of Paper/Poster/PPT Presentation: ________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Sub theme: ______________________________________________________________________________

Submitted hardcopy / softcopy (PPT/Video)?       Yes / No                 Date of submission: _________________

Fees Applicable: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Early Bird Regular Late/on the spot 

Category
(Up to 30/08/2016) (1/09/16 to 30/10/16) (1/11/16 onwards)________________________________________________________________________________________

Students ` 300 `500 `700

Research Scholars /Academicians `800 `1000 `1200

Others `1000 `1200 `1500________________________________________________________________________________________
For paper presentation in absentia additional fee of Rs. 500 will be charged ________________________________________________________________________________________

Mode of payment: Online / Offline (Cheque/Cash/DD) Payment to be done in favour of Aishwarya College.

Details of Cheque: Cheque No. : _________________________________ Amount: ____________________

Bank: ______________________________________________________ Dated: ______________________

Note: In all cases decision of the conference Authority will be final. Authors of papers accepted for publication will be 

required to submit the undertaking. Papers can be presented in absentia with the help of video file (VLC, Windows Media 

Player) with duration limit of 5 minutes. 

REGISTRATION FORM

Participant's Signature & date Office Authority Signature & Date

Conference Authority Remarks:

For Online Registration log on to www.aesconference.org.in

NAAC ACCREDITED 'B' GRADE COLLEGE


